
There’s a big shift going on in 
schools today. Compared to 

the days when many of us were in 
school, schools are shifting to a focus 
on deeper learning and even more 
critical thinking. This means stu-
dents will not only have to call up a 
fact—but also understand how that 
fact relates to other ideas.
 It’s one of the ways schools are 
preparing students for college and 
careers. It will also mean a change 
in the way your teen studies. Here 
are some tips to help your teen move 
beyond memorization: 
•	 Challenge	your	teen	to	form	opin-

ions—and defend them. If she 
says the town should put up a stop 
sign in front of the school, ask 
her why she feels that way. Then 

encourage her to write a letter 
to local authorities outlining her 
ideas.

•	 Help	your	teen	see	other	sides of 
an issue. Say, “I understand why 
you feel that way. But there are 
other people who might say ... .” 

•	 Give	your	teen	the	reasons behind 
the limits you have set for her. 
For example, studies show that 
more teens are injured in cars after 
midnight. What a great reason to 
establish a curfew before then!

•	 Talk	about	the	advertisements	
when you’re watching TV. How 
are they trying to persuade  
viewers? Are they effective? 

Source: C. Gearon, “High School Students Need to Think, 
Not Memorize,” US News High School Blog, http://tinyurl.
com/9ddngp2.

Today’s high school students
must learn critical thinking
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Discipline can 
keep spring 
fever in check!

As spring 
approaches, your 
teen may catch 
“spring fever,” 
where he’s antsy 

and ready to be done with 
school. Now is the time to 
reinforce family rules and 
remember these discipline 
strategies:
•	 Discuss	risks. Talk about 

your family’s values so that 
your teen can make informed 
decisions in uncomfortable 
situations. Remind him of 
the serious consequences of 
skipping classes.  

•	 Set	rules	for	checking	in.	
Always know where your 
teen is, who he’s with, what 
he’s doing and when he’ll be 
home. Together, agree on a 
way for him to check in with 
you. He could send you a 
text message when he goes 
somewhere new.

•	 Pick	your	battles. Before 
engaging in an argument, 
decide if the issue is worth it. 
Not picking up his room, for 
example, is much less of an 
issue than skipping a class.

Source: J.L. Davis, “10 Parenting Tips for Raising 
Teenagers,” WebMD, http://tinyurl.com/ctt4z64. 
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No matter what grade 
your high schooler is in, 
it’s never too early to 
start planning for college. 
Even ninth graders can 

get a head start on this process. 
 In ninth grade, your teen should:
•	 Take rigorous courses (within the 

limits of his capabilities).
•	 Get	involved	in school activities.
•	 Start	learning about programs 

and colleges that interest him.
In tenth grade:
•	 Pay	attention to eleventh grade 

courses when selecting tenth 
grade classes. Make sure that he  
is taking needed prerequisites.

•	 Find a summer activity that will 
be appealing to colleges, such as  
a job or volunteer work.

•	 Research	interesting colleges 
online. 

In eleventh grade: 
•	 Continue	to	do	his	best in classes 

and on standardized tests. 
•	 Create	a	résumé	of activities 

in which he’s participated and 
leadership positions he’s held. 
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A college preparation time line 
can keep your teenager on track   

Promote homework success with 
strategies and organization

Your teen is always 
going to face some 
tough issues, and the 
way you talk about these 
topics can make a big 

difference. Answer yes or no to the 
questions below to see if your talks 
are helping your teen face challenges:
___1.	Do	you	bring	up the challenges 
your teen is facing without waiting 
for her to begin a conversation?
___2.	Have	you	told	your teen 
you expect her to be honest when 
discussing tough issues? 
___3.	Do	you	create	everyday 
opportunities to talk with your teen? 
Some days, you may talk about TV 
shows. Other days, you may open up 
a bigger subject. 
___4.	Do	you	know you aren’t going 
to solve big problems in one talk? It 
may take many days or weeks before 
you find a solution. 
___5.	Do	you	communicate your 
values to your teen? Remember: 
Values are caught, not taught. 
	 How	well	are	you	doing?	
Each yes means you are having posi-
tive talks with your teen about tough 
issues. For no answers, try those ideas.

Your teen sits down to 
do his homework—but 
he soon realizes that his 
physics book is in his 
locker, and he can’t find 

that worksheet anywhere. 
 To promote homework success, 
help your teen:
•	 Develop	reminder	strategies.	

Create a checklist of things he 
needs nightly for homework and 
have him tape it to the inside of 
his locker. Use sticky notes to 

mark the spines of books that 
need to come home.

•	 Keep	his	study	spot	organized.	
Not being able to find a ruler while 
doing geometry homework will 
only make your teen frustrated. 
Give him the responsibility of 
keeping his study space clean and 
well-stocked. He’ll always know 
where to find that highlighter or 
three-hole punch, and he’ll be 
able to focus on studying. 
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•	 Talk	to	his	counselor to build 
a list of colleges with a balance 
of safety schools, targets and 
reaches.

•	 Visit	colleges during school 
breaks. Take virtual tours online.

•	 Begin	his	college	essays.	
During his senior year, he should:
•	 Ask	teachers for letters of 

recommendation.
•	 Take	the SAT or ACT. 
•	 Fill	out	applications, finish essays 

and send them off. 
•	 Apply	for	scholarships and finan-

cial aid.
•	 Wait	for letters of acceptance and 

decide where to attend!

Source: N. Johnson, “Plan Ahead With a College Search 
Checklist,” US News and World Report, http://tinyurl.
com/62884ha.

Do you know how 
to talk about the 
tough issues?

	“Always	walk	through	life	
as	if	you	have	something	
new	to	learn,	and	you	
will.”

—Vernon Howard
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Your teen’s guidance 
counselor is a valuable 
resource available to 
you and your teen. 
Guidance counselors 

are highly-trained professionals who 
are equipped to support your teen’s 
academic and social development—
from choosing classes to dealing 
with behavioral changes. 
 As a parent, you can also use  
your teen’s guidance counselor as  
a resource. You can contact the 
counselor if:
•	 You	have	questions about your 

teen’s classes. These can include 
scheduling questions for next year 
or issues with her current classes.

•	 You	are	concerned about your 
teen’s behavior. Guidance coun-
selors are trained to help teens 

Q: My	son	is	a	junior	and	he	
doesn’t	have	any	idea	about	
what	he	might	like	to	do	after	
high	school.	Many	of	his	friends	
seem	to	have	a	pretty	good	idea	
of	what	type	of	job	they	want	to	
prepare	for.	How	can	I	help	him	
begin	to	focus	his	thinking?	

A:  Choosing a career is a big 
decision. So starting early is 
a good idea. To help your son 
focus, ask a few questions:
•	 What	subjects	does your son 

enjoy in school? They may give 
you some ideas of what type 
of jobs he’d like to explore. 
A kid who wants to find “the 
right answer” may be happy 
in fields like engineering or 
accounting. 

•	 What	does	he	like	to	do in his 
spare time? Does he like to 
work with his hands? Spend 
time outdoors? Would he pre-
fer to be with a group of friends 
or is he happier spending time 
with one or two people? 

•	 Can	he	get	experience?		
Could he shadow someone  
in a career that interests him 
for a day or two? If he thinks  
he might be interested in a 
medical career, could he  
volunteer at a hospital? 

Be sure to ask the school about 
resources, too. The school coun-
selor may be able to  give your 
teen a career test to help him 
narrow down his choices. 
  It’s important not to push your 
teen in any direction just because 
it’s something you always wanted 
to do. Your job will be to guide 
him toward his future—not one 
you are imagining. 

—Kris Amundson, 
The Parent Institute

Your teen may be 
ready for summer 
break—but there are 
still several months to 
go in the school year! 

Every spring, high school students, 
especially seniors, are plagued with 
senioritis, a lack of motivation and 
general disinterest regarding school. 
They may want to skip class, and 
paying attention is a challenge. 
 Even if your teen isn’t a senior, she 
may still be affected by this apathy. 
All high school students, no matter 
the grade, experience senioritis to 
some degree every spring.
 Be sure not to let senioritis affect 
your teen’s attendance. Maintaining 
good attendance in the spring is 
more important than ever! Keep in 
mind that:

•	 Testing	often	occurs	in the spring. 
This means that your teen will 
learn critical information every 
day that will help her excel on 
both standardized tests and  
classroom exams.

•	 A	partner	can	help your teen 
stay motivated. Have your teen 
enlist someone—maybe a friend, 
teammate or sibling—who is also 
feeling antsy. Together, they can 
develop a plan to pay attention in 
class every day. 

•	 School	is	your	teen’s	job. You 
aren’t able to skip work when you 
don’t feel like going, and your teen 
isn’t allowed to miss school. 

Source: C. Azuz, “When senioritis strikes,” CNN Schools of 
Thought, http://schoolsofthought.blogs.cnn.com/2012/ 
04/25/when-senioritis-strikes/. 
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Fend off ‘senioritis’ and crack 
down on attendance this spring

Work with your teen’s counselor 
for academic and social success

identify and work through difficult 
issues. Remind your teen that her 
counselor is a trusted adult who is 
always available to talk with her.

•	 Your	teen’s	grades	are	suffering. 
Your teen’s guidance counselor 
can help you and your teen figure 
out the source of her academic 
problems and develop a solution 
to get her grades back on track.

•	 You	have	questions about your 
teen’s future. Your teen’s guid-
ance counselor can help your teen 
decide what she wants to do after 
high school. She will have advice 
on potential colleges and careers, 
as well as tips for how to reach 
post-high school goals.

Source: J. Lotz, “Guidance counselors are a valuable resource,” 
The Henderson Press, www.hendersonpress.com/local-news/
item/614-guidance-counselors-are-a-valuable-resource. 

Questions & Answers
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In nearly every class in 
high school, your teen 
will need to read and 
understand compli-
cated material. That 

means that her reading skills need 
to get strong—and stay strong. 
 What can you do as a parent? 
Here are some reading tips from 
high school teachers: 
1.	 Read	yourself. When teens see 

adults reading for information 
and for pleasure, they are more 
likely to read, too. Stress to your 
teen that even in the age of the 

Internet, books are still a  
great source of information. 

2.	 Keep	reading	material		
everywhere. Your teen might  
not suspect that you “planted” 
that magazine next to the  
microwave. Once she starts  
flipping through it, she might 
just start reading one of the  
articles ... and then another.  

3.	 Talk	about what you’re both 
reading. Occasionally, read a 
book that your teen is reading 
for one of her classes. Discuss it 
with her.
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She loved The Hunger 
Games. She enjoys read-
ing Rick Riordan novels. 
And there’s nothing 
wrong with reading 

those books for enjoyment.
 But in the future, experts say, 
teens will need to read challenging 
material. And today, many popular 
teen books are written at a fifth- 
grade reading level—or lower.
A steady diet of that type of reading 
won’t prepare your teen for college. 
It won’t get her ready for the kind of 
reading she’ll have to do on the job. 
 One expert says today’s teens  
are not going to be prepared for 
college or careers. He describes the 
ability to read complex texts as “the 
single most important predictor of 
student success in college.” David 
Coleman, head of the College Board, 
wants teachers and parents to work 
together to get students prepared.
 It would be nice if students were 
to pick up those challenging books 
on their own. But odds are, they’ll 
need a little encouragement and 
direction. 
 So what can you do?  First, 
talk about how to build strength. 
Making a muscle stronger involves 
lifting weights. Making reading 
muscles stronger involves reading 
harder content. 
 Then, make sure your teen does 
the reading required for classes. 
Teachers often assign challenging 
works to students. She may grum-
ble, but she’ll be prepared in college. 

Source: “What Kids Are Reading: The Book-Reading Habits 
of Students in American Schools,” Renaissance Learning,  
http://doc.renlearn.com/KMNet/R004101202GH426A.pdf.

Challenging 
reading material 
builds ‘strength’

Help your teen tackle research 
with tools from the local library

High school teachers share  
the secrets to reading success 

When it is time to write a 
longer, research-based 

paper, your teen can’t do all of 
his research on Google. He’s most 
likely going to need a trip to a 
library. While at the library, be sure 
your teen takes advantage of many 
resources, such as:
•	 The	library’s	online	catalog.	

Your teen’s topic may be found 
in several areas of the library. 
Experiment with keyword 
searching. At the start of a 
search, try many different key-
words to see which work best.

•	 Newspapers. For a history paper, 
a newspaper may be a place to 
find eyewitness accounts. Not 
all past issues of newspapers are 
available online. Some may be 
found in bound volumes. Others 
may be in microformat. 
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It Matters: Reading

•	 The	librarian.	A librarian can 
help your teen find research 
sources efficiently. She’ll point 
your teen to other sources he 
might not be aware of. She’ll 
help your teen use online data-
bases to find relevant research. 

Source: M.W. George, The Elements of Library Research: What 
Every Student Needs to Know, Princeton University Press.
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